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ADVERTISING RATES, |... CLUsBiNe Lise 
We will send the Progressive Bee Keeper with 

eee ThetReview:..) cst ae 
All advertisements will be inserted at the gine Dee = a 

ae eee Ree eat eos American Bee Journal..... 1 00.......... 110 
tach ae eat te Eye! sain ase Canadian Bee Journal 2.050... cess... 

ep eo Caine no os Aploulturistt ivan. aban. 1 
On 10 lines and upwards, 3 times, 5 per cent; American Bee Keeper oi. e oi b0e eens! : aan 

6 times, 15 per cent; 9 times, 25 per cent; 12 

SU ben cent Colman’s Rural World 20... 1.00 cc 18) 
On 20 lines and upwards, 3 times, 10 percent; Journal of Agriculture........ 1.00 ....... ... 13) 

6 times, 20 per cent: 9 times, 80 per cent; 12 Kansas Farmer... ee. 00 LI) 
times, 40 per cent, ——— —————————— 
On 30 lines and upwards, 3 times, 20 percent: 

6 times, 30 per cent; 9 times, 40 per cent; 12 B B 4 
times, 50 per cent. ee © QO Ss e® 

We reserve the right to refuse all adyertise- js 

prea anes pigeconsidens crea duce nt pane. No bee keeper can afford to be without a li- 
aa, . Urary of bee books * A’book costing from fitty 

cents to one dollaris worth many hundreds of 

Golden ueens dollars to one who would succeed. Every be 
ginnershould have # book suitable for begin: 

From Teaas, BY bes ate bred ners, (one that will point ouf*the road), ani 
iy andgentleness. those more advanced will need something 

oa arrival and satisfaction guaranteed. W. more scientific as a reference book. We vill 
P. Crossman says: here give the names of such books as we ree 
Cee een ponsht OO ey ee ease ommend, and will be pleased to furnish you, 
Warranted Queens, sisters to the one men- sending them by mail at the following prices: 

tioned above, 75c each. The Amateur Bee Keeper, (a gem te 

J. D. CIVENS, Bx 3, lisbon, Tex. beginners), by Prof Rouse, price, 25c. 
i OM al See ee, MARVanoed): Bees Culture,—by  W.14 

Seecrem: BARNES’ Hutehinson ; price, 50c. g 
Gets §—FootandHand Power Machinery A Year Among the Bees,—by Dr 
i] | A WF a =e a Miller; price, 50¢- 

Ae his cut represents our aa ° ooh i It N ME combined Chieti ahd Manual of the Apiary,—By Prot. A J 
7 Eo eroll Saw, which is the , Speed BARMAN, bestimachtne mde for hee The,A, B,C of Bee Culture, by A! 

RENEE LY Keepers’ use in the ccn- Root; price, 1.25. 
| Sp struction of their Hives, ‘Lanes 
BEA (AMS Sections, Boxes, We. Ma- aca Ss 

Sz UZ shines sent on trial, Por cat- 
Ciaiogie: prices, &c. address LEAHY MM F G. Co., 

W. F.@2 JOHN BARNS, 1 i i 
914 Ruby Street, Rockford, Ills. Higginsville, Mo. 

(ee 

= rd =) Ns SER -\ EVE EC: 2 6 SaRy ce) UNION PAMLLX SCALES. 
———= E HAVE frequent calls for a scale to weigh honey, 
os etc., and we have now made arrangements to sup 

ae ply you with counter scales, with platform and tit) 

ae =. scoop, made with steel bearings, brass beam, and nicel) 
=I Se . . 

4 = = == = finished and ornamented. Will weigh correctly from on¢ 

ee half ounce to 240 pounds. 

Saas Prick—Boxed and delivered on cars only $3.50; witli 
== ~ double brass beams, $4. Weight of above, boxed read 

to ship, about forty pounds. 
These Scales can be shipped from here. and we can fill orders promptly, as Wi 

have a large stock on hand, 

Leahy M’f’¢s. Co f fj ww Gene, va ® vy 

26 page Catalogue of Apiarian Supplies sent Free on Application.
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() UIGLEY’S SPECIALTIES. 

GOLDEN ITALIAN QUEENS: 
My own strain of beautiful hustlers after honey. They are gentle and hardy. Four 
years of careful breeding and testing has shown them to be superior to nearly all 
others. These Queens are reared by a perfect method, that produces queens equal to 
and we think, superior to natural swarming. Purity, safe arrival and satisfaction 
guaranteed. Directions for introducing vith every shipment. 

PRICE LIST OF QUEENS. 
Queens from the south. Very fine.. March and April, each, $1.00. 

One Warranted Queen, May to Nov. 1, $1 00| One tested Queen, May and June, $1 50 
Six oi ss ae 500;One  * «July to Nov. 1, 125 
One doz. “ « _ June, 9 00) Select * es each, 2 50 
One doz.“ “July to Noy.1, 8 00 | Breeding ie each, 6 00 

Everything needed in the apiary, Virst quality, at bottom prices. Send for price list. 

§.. Brown Leghorns, Black Langshans, and Barred Plymouth Rocks. One dollar 
per 13; $2.00 per30. Choice stock. Strong and healthy. Orders booked and filled in 
rotation. Address, 

E. F. QUIGLEY, = = = 
= z = UNIONVILLE; MO. 

ee GH. MILLER. Texas Reared Golden Italian Queens 
1894. a 

ILLER BROS BreD FOR Business AnD Beauty. 

" . o9 March, April and May, Untested, $1.00; Test- 
Proprietors of the ed, $1.50. After, Untested, 75c.; Tested, $1.00 

Remit by P. 0. Money Order, or Registered 
STAR APIARY. Letter. Price-List Free. w. H. WHITE, 

Our motto, Good Goods and Low Prices, Lamar Co. Deport, TEx. 

Breeders of Please mention the “Progressive.” 
ITALIAN : BEES : AND : QUEENS, cece ee ene te 

Manufacturers of 
Hives and Bee Keepers’ Supplies, EE SUPPLIES! 

Sat noe / POSS, Send for free copy 0: LUSTRATED Catalogue free. Address, CATALOGUE describing oversthing 
re = s az useful to a “KEEPER. Address 

Miller Brothers, 'T. G. Newman, 147 80. Western Ave., Chicago. 
Montgomery Co. BLUFFTON, MO. Please mention the “Progressive.” 

_ Please mention the “Progressive.” TR Ren Reg aa 
eee OUR SPECIALTY = re 

Mtgieesretrr galt? ie Sati wy | : | “The Nebraska Bee Keeper. 
ana lan Bee ourna 1 A monthly journal devoted to the scientific 

A first el a 1 lished 48 the care of bees, the rearing of queens, and the 
Afirst class journal publishe 2 BauCEL oy, 
interests of bee keepers exclusively. production of honey. _ 
Monthly. Enlarged and improved. We have no pet hobbies to ride, and try to 

Sample copy free. Ad lress, teach as we practice in our own apiary. 
GOOLD, SHAPLEY, & MUIR CO., Subscription price, 50c per year. Sample cop- 

ronan ies free. STILSON € SONS, R. F. HOLTERMANN, | Publishers, 1 7 ms 
Editor. ‘Brantford, Ont, Can York, Neb. 

Please mention the “Progressive.” PJease mention the “Progressive.”



Ve RU A A RA eae a) 
S : TINSTANTANTINT NEUTRALS ENNIS 

7 i Vay CROSSMAN'S IN THe IN 
iA, PRACTICAL ; 

tiful Gold | BEE AN Beautiful Golden i. KEEPER, tN 

Queens pS Bright, reliable, honest. 4% 

2 US) PORE IN TONE: uM) 
Seventy-five cents from now Un Practical from cover to cover. AS 

through the season. wee va —PUBLISHED MONTHLY— A 
urely mated. Bred from the’ best ny SE ae es a a 

pee tauaded stock and guaranteed to S| 506 PRR ANNUMRI: x 

wive satisfaction. iS Sample copy on application. i 

Tes $1.50 each. J See as tex pe ee pee Sl oY oo US; . The “Practical” and one psi ct Tested........ 2.50 each, es noe 5 

pales 2 7 Genuine 5-banded Golden Ital- ‘I 

eee Ee ae Ue ian Queen for $1,00. val 
Send for Price List. yt THE Bae te 

W. P: CROSSMAN, | PRACTICAL le 
Box 141, Dauuas, TEX. -) BEE UN 

} ii KEEPER, ray 
— —$——at day 

Pjeise mention the “Progressive.” eee LA eee Ceara iN 
a is % eM Ontario, Canada. = BVTeer ve p a 

PROS PI aa anges 
MY UNCUT INUINASIUIESENINIANIA 
Apiary is now. stocked entirely with Please mention the “Progressive.” 
young laying ancens oF ee wears —_——————— 
rearing. Some of them have been lay- 
ing long enough so that they are tested. P. P. 
I willsell the tested ones at $1.00 each, SU LIES. 
or with the Review one year for $1.75 : 
For 82.00 the Retail and 
QUEEN Wholesale. 

2, Everything used in the Api- 
-the Review, and the book, “Advanced ary. Greatest variety and Largest stock in 
Bee Culture,” will be sent, I am yet the West. New catalogue, 70 illustrated pages 
receiving weekly siti pretty of yours free to Bee Keepers. 
laying queens from the best breeders 
in thel gow Thesarantestedsducene E. KRETCHMER, RED OAK, IA, 
T will sell at : wen Please mention the “Progressive. 

each, or with the Review one year for DO NOT ORDER YOUR SEGTIONS 
$1.50. For $1.75 I will send the Revirw 
a year, one untested queen, and the ae, : tate 
book, “Advanced Bee Culture.” For until you get our prices on 

10 CTS. Sees Se | 
three late Bue different issues of the a ” ‘ . EVIEW willbesent. The May REVIEW T B 0 P 6 contains a article tHoIn Me Me Bay he ‘Boss’ One-Piece Section 
dridge, in which he tells how to get rid ALS 
of foul brood with the least possible —ALSO— 
abor-no shaking the bees off the ; i j commbaj thoy tre nator vhemsaisestan new Dovetailed Hives. Foundation 
hive ut a time when their bodies are 5 tree from the spore” of the disease. He AND OTHER SUPPLIES. also tells how touisinfect hives with We are in better shape than ever to fill orders one-fourth the labor of boiling. B. Z 5 a a A aylor tells how to secure as rauch on short notice. Write for Price-List, 
white comb honey as extracted. 

: x a J- FORNCROOK & CO., 
W, Ze Hutchinson, Flint, Mich: WATERTOWN, Jeff. Co. Wis., January 1, 1894. 

LE EILEEN Please mention the “Progressive.” 

4
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Gu SECC SS SOS SEE SU TOSS TTSSS), : SECS 
< yp ee & New Departure, Of —— 

The will be issued al = < > 
April 1, 1894, and aa A * 

9 be largely devot- A (a 
Bee Keepers’ b¢ Srey never \ Bi 

Review. of Api- hig ao ; 
Quarterly cultural Litera- \W q j) We now have a big stock 

ture. It will con i of Bingham Smokers and 
tain not only all PRacticAL MerHops of i g i Honey Knives omhand: 
management and devices found in Bee Wim lmeag) tloney Knives on hand at 
Journals, but many points not published \" ie Hf 9| the following prices: 
elsewhere. An gARNnST EFFORT will be Ny ee 
made ioeliminate the impractical theo- 4 
ries and claims so often met with in Bee etor. laroes’ 9g 34 ine ar- 
Literature, giving only PRAcriIcAL IN- Doc wo a mage; 34 inch bat $1.75 
FORMATION. which may invariably be re- vel, $1.50; by mail... 2... 1... BLT 
lied upon. There are Some Bee Keepers Conqueror, 3-inch barrel, $1.30, by 
who are making a financial Success, even mail See rere laa) 
in these hard times, and toshow you how ota, Honor Ree, Toe) be 
they doit will be the “Quarterly’s mis. Bingham Honey Knife, 7c; by 
sion. PRR, 25 cents per year. Send ad- TOS siete <j Py aisalacsnerern tee eels OO) 
dress for free sample copy to These are the best goods made. 

‘i 369 JAMES HEDDON, Dowagiac, Mich Address Leahy [1’f’g. Co., 
Conogaorrgevorrcaoog Higginsville, - - Mo, 

_——— 
Please mention the “Progressive.” 

In ner Bee ee inan apiary by 
% Ne a practical apiarist. Eleven years’ 

att experience, Address, 
i W. J, CULLIMAN, Quincy, IIIs. 

Ve me Pa Ge Please mention the “Progressive.” 
= 2 REE Se hee ere ee 

GB CAVEATS, TRADE MARKS 
COPYRIGHTS. | 52 ea 

CAN I OBTAIN A PATENT? Fora 
Fiore answer and an honest opinion, write to Are youa subscriber for the 5 
MUNN & CO., who have had nearly fitty years? “PROGRESSIVE experience in the patent, business. Comminica- Bee Keeper’? It isbut 50e per tions strictly confidential. A Handbook of In- See eee ene ae een 
formation éoncerning Patents and how to ob. year, and should be read by all 
tain them sent free. Also a catalogue of mechan- who are interested in apicul- 
ical and scientific books sent free. re) ee 
Patents taken through Munn & Co. receive dress, Leahy M’f’g. Co., Hig- special notice in the Scientific American, and ginsville, Mo. thus are brought widely before the public with- Bae) oe ‘ 

out cost to the inventor. ‘This splendid paper, ot issued weekly, elegantly illustrated. has by far thé 
largest circulation of any scientific work in the 
world, $a year. Sample copies sent free, 

Building Bdition, monthly, $2.48a year. Single 
copies, 25 cents. Every number contains beau- a 
a plates, 2 Cs phoroeraphs of new Ad 
houses, with plans, enabling builders to show th Wa eras ciescpcnincece ave Cerepene meee AN 
latest desi¢ns and secure contracts. Address © SE OEE GEIS E IGE, 
MUNN & CO., New York, 361 Broapway, x & 

: : ae & 
Please mention the “Progressive.” % Either 5 banded Golden g 

3 Or three banded leather colored & 
SS Se ee % Italian queens. Untested $1.00. each, 6 _ 

{3 %4 dozen 4.50; Tested $1.50 each; Se- @ 
iY lect tested, $2.50 each; Extra select 
3 tested fine prolific breeding queens, & 
'S 3.50 each. My strain of Italians can- @ 
'$ not be excelled for business, beauty & 

e Sand gentleness. Safe arrival guaran- & 
Promptly secured. ‘Irade-Marks, Copyrients { teed. Twill also handle a line of the @ 
and Labels registered. Twenty-five years ex- 3 Leahy M’f’g. Co’s. goods, prices cheap 
Perience. We report, whether patent can, be ‘S$ Write for prices. : 
secured or not, free of charge, Our fee not due x LAL ~ & 
uno patent isiliowed. 32 page Book Prec. % EA Seeley Bere aa 
Ooh MeN WoC INGTON Do: eS SALTED ee 

Piease mention the ‘‘Progressive,” Please mention the “Progressive.” 

9 ~, Send 2%5e and get» copy of the AMA= a 5 AA BERT on 
25€ TEUR BEE KEEPER, 1 book (= QUIGLEY’S GOLDEN QUEENS 
pe -ially for beginners. Address, are bred for business. Send for Circular. 

LEAHY MEG, CO, Higginsville, Me. Address, FE. F, QUIGLEY, Unionville, Mo.



2 eee . Q F poh 
6 es ey Bingham & Hetherington Uncapping Knife 2 = 

lie ee Cae oF 
Ra\ Bingham Perfect Smokers. ee ae a 

ee B |) _Cheaest.and Best on Warth. : —— Bee 
y a | il Patented 1878, 1882 and 1892. Patented May 20, 1879. a 2 
co. | ——oio aaa 
NR feces ‘ uk 
A f = i ss Se ‘ | cay > Prices of Bingham Perfect Smokers =< eee 

t | | it a ep oes] 
| a ie Baa 
|e | : ‘ | Ae Wee ES coe . Bingham & Hetherington Honey Knives, 22: 

6 Doctors, 8% inch......87.00 1 per mail......$1,95 2 per mail, at one time......93.50 g28 
G@Conquerors;Binch....°600 1 1 1 Be 4 Soper eas e800 Seu | 
GLareeeminch. sic. 460 a nt deb 2 i eis rai: out 
aa bhas Se OE BRS 1 ot) icgreeelOOk om s 80 e cage ona sE OD: Be | 
ratio ae ert Pee AD ert SOO. aesoee dior enna i Dy pccwssebi aD ge 
Biwonders, 154 inchs... 250 1c ple Obie at # Ceres cy heed 25 
PUGHEVGSENUacow secu 8.502 dears 4 A nore tas Drees te Sores LD) 4s 

ah oe 
RO 

* The Plain does not have the Coiled Steel Wire Handle, neither the bent Cap for throwing the 35 
smokeat right angles. All the others have all our new improvements. Fut 

ze 
; wn DASNY. of “pape z 

of 4 
oo 

The movable bent Cap enables you to change a curved shot toa straight shot instant- ue q 
ly, and vice versa, throws smoke downward without spilling ashes, adds durability and con- 4H 
venience, and is cheaply replaced, if injured. Sound, dry stove wood is the best fuel for "ZS 7 
Bingham Smokers. Below is a copy of a letter from the largest producer of comb. honey in aay 

the world: a ENE 
a ee Bon 

Be 

E T. F.BINGHAM, = — ABRoNIA [yicH.:, 
%2Please mention the “Progressive” in answering this advertisement Aor 

35 
er re oe 

A Typewriter Free. De 
Heyguyilsen ius tn new sncribess to a ieee the’ PROGRESSIV ) BEE KEEPER, at. 50 cts. ¢ Cea ~ 

euch, we will send you, FREE postpaid, one KT 
Simplex Typewriter. ‘ aT 

If you will send us five new subscribers, at | a TTA i 
50e each, and $1.25 extra, we will send you a a Ge l 
Simplex Typewriter, postpaid, eScaTH UN 

Now, boys and girls, this is your chance to aa eee ||| 
get a good Typewriter. Free. TT i 

See description of Typewriter on another a ll i 
page. AN Mit : 

; ° LEAHY MEG. CO., HicarnsviiE, Mo. Mi Nea i ‘ I ; 

~ SPECIAL NOTICE ae 4 Nee ih : } ae i 
ne é ny i We have the following goods for a a fl ; 

which we will take less than cost: i TRAGTO i eA ti 
One Six-Inch Foundation Mill, Root’s 0 i { West isa i 

make, (new). This is just right for os dey eens LEC i 

making thin foundation: Cost $13.50; sh P Ties UU 
will take $8.50. A bargain. i i i i A ie 5 . 

‘ 100 Simplicity hives.—These have gs, i ae | Mi zs F 
Hoffman frames, and are packed five in B==\i doe — | Wott i 
aerate. Will sell at the following pri- ae 5 = | \— =<, 
ces: No. 1, 85¢each; No. 1k, 65¢ each; Ee) —_ La. ae 
No. 2, $1.10 each, and No. 28, 90¢ each. a 
These hives are ten-frame hives, and Be. p= | 

as the ten-frame hive is becoming so —=S=S=2222E 

popular, they will go like OIE Five 2-frane Novice Honey Extract- 
1300 No. 2 Sections, 43x4ix7 to foot, or,for L fram>, as shown in aceompa- 

We will take $1.25 for the job lot. nying cut, $5.50 each; two for $10.50.
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JULY. NOTES FROM THE STAR APIARY: 

BY MRS. A. L, HALLENBECK, BY S. E. MILLER. 

Hot, sultry July now holds us in thralldom, yy. UR. bees are storing a mixture of 
W e seek in ae shadow to hide from the glare 2 1 alsike and white clover, some \ 
Of sammer’s fierce sunlight, while nature is 57 2 

panting “== basswood honey, and lots of hon- 
And throbbing with heat of the dry, dusty air. ey dew (so-called). We are just 
‘There's lice on the chickens and bugs on the wondering what kind of a combination 

*tatoes, clas A 
Rank weeds growing fast in the garden and vue Ke ake: , ; 

field: Some of the best queens in our api- 

Fltes buzz in the morning our slumber dispel- ary were reared last August by remoy- 

ling, ing the queen, and three or four days 
And countless mosquitoes their fierce lancets ater, or when they have commenced to 

wield. i i 4 
make queen cells, removing all their 

The bees hanging up in the trees in great a E ivi : ‘ Chistes unsealed brood oS giving lar ie ie : 

Ave swarming with sections just fairly begun; batched from a select queen, Nearly 
Or loafing around like thecommonweal army, all of these have proved to be excellent 

And holding conventions on hive fronts for queens. 
fun. a , When giving combs in the upper The children let loose trom school for-vaca- eRe eure: ene 

tion, story for extracting, it is a good idea to 
In hammock and swing, with marble and put one or two frames containing un- 

dolls, sealed larvae, in the upper story, with 
Are seuttered about through the trees, on the queen excluder between the upper and 

bluegrass, S : 
And child yoices answer the dinner-bell’s eal, lower Story, replacing those taken out 
Ok 5 were a of the brood chamber “with empty 

h, we may be weary, and sad, scour- z 
A ae ee combs placed in the center of the brood 

Our work seems so endless, so tame, and so nest. This will induce the bees to com- 
hard; mence storing honey above at once, and 

And we may imagine some other far better, thereby keep them from crowding the 
Where we might secure seiter 16: Neue 

ae mal gies Segure -waplugrenter re brood chamber and thus restricting the 

> But e’er we complain let us stop and be thank- queen to a small comb surface, 
ful, Some time ago we gave a number of 

Bevivuse we don’t know all that other folks  golonies combs in the upper story, but 
bear, : : ; 

And thensyestiall find that July will bepleas- 1c Hobetve some of them: any bbacd 
ant, above, and yesterday in looking over 

Andrestand content we will breathe on her air them I found that those having brood 

Millard, Neb. above were filling their comb next the
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brood, while those having no brood in has been another change, and you will 

the upper story were storing none then be disappointed that you did not 

there, but were crowding everything wait and get the lateststyle. Just hold 

in the lower story. If you have never ona little, and they will have reached 

practiced this, try it and see how it the climax, for I hardly see how they 

works. The brood will be noinconven- will find room to make many more 

jence in extracting, for it willbe either changes in the latest Hoffman frame. 

- hatched out, or at least sealed, before it Reports from California indicate that 

is necessary to extract. the honey crop there will not bea crop. 

White clover has not bloomed freely We feel sorry for those 60 and 70-ton 

here this year. Basswood bloom -is fellows, but then it isan ill wind that 

more abundant than in other years, but blows nobody good, and perhaps us lit- 

seems slowabout coming in. Beeshave tle fellows further east will get a little 

worked faithfully on alsike for nearly better prices for what little we may 

three weeks and honey dew is quite have to sell. 

plentiful in places. It is just about as dry here as it was 

There was a time when I considered wetayearago. We have had less than 

the bevelled edge on the Simplicity halfaninch of rain this month, and 

hive a necessity iashedding rain, and need half a foot to give crops a good 

though I saw other advantages in hay- start. 

ing it there, I now consider it one of We have received a copy of that 

the worst nuisances a bee keeper was  Fjaerkrae-og-bi-avl that Dr. Miller al- 

ever bothered with in the shape ofa  luded to in one of his Straws some time 

bearing on hives. Undertake to shut ago. The print looks like Dutch, but it 

the bees off from one side of the hive might as well be Latin, French, or Jap- 

with a division board, and alltheyhave anese, sofar as our reading it is con- 

to do is to walk around the lower cor- cerned, All we can say is, if you are a 

ner where the bevelled edge provides Scandinavian bee or poultry keeper, we 

an inviting passage for them. Let the would advise you to subscribe for it. 

body get the least bit turnedon the N. Fr. Hansen, publisher, Cedar Rap- 

bottom board, and it will make three or ids, Iowa. 

four entrances, and in a dozen other Bluffton, Mo., June 19, 1894. 

ways it is an intolerable nuisance. Very ee 
few ifany manufacturers now recom- PROSPECTS POOR FOR TEXAS. 
mend the Simplicity hive, and I believe PAINTING, ETC. 
it would be a blessing to bee keepers if i Rossa 
they would refuse to make them at all. 3 Sa 

For those who prefer a ten-frame hive, r@\.HE harvest time is at- hand and 

the ten-frame dovetail will answer T * the laborers are plentiful, but 

every purpose, and is cheaper and bet- ak the hives fail to fill very rapid- 

ter. I would say to beginners, what- ly with the floral sweets, The 

ever you do, do not buy the Simplicity prospects in this section of the mint 

hive; but if anyone wants them and belt are poor for a honey erop this sea- 

must have them, let me give them an son. Mint is the main source from 

option on a job lot of old ones we have — which we look for surplus in this loeal- 

on hand. ity, and the plant is searce. What lit- 

Mr. Bee Keeper, don’t buy any more tle there is seems to be dwarfed and 

frames than you need immediately, for yields but little nectar. 

it is quite likely that before you get I was somewhat amused when J read 

them nailed together you will findthere that article on “Painting” by Brother
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Rouse, in the June number of the PRO- season. What class of people study 

GRESSIVE. The noted bee keeper of the weather changes more closely than 

the far east can rest assured that Bro. those of our fraternity. Bright and 

Rouse is not the only one by any means balmy days, which advanced nature to 

who has tried the five banded or Golden _an unseasonable extent, only to be fol- 

Italians, and found them worthy of lowed by acruel cold wave, damaging 

praise, and I am certain that all Friend if not destroying, all that had been 

Rouse said of the best strains of five gained each of the three spring months. 

banded bees in the May number of the Almost every known honey yielding 

PROGRESSIVE, will keep without salt- plant had a few bright days during 

ing. My experience with the Golden which it yielded nectar on up to white 

Italian bees is right in line with what clover. A week or so just previous to 

he said; and there are other good traits _ its arrival we were treated to cool, dry 

in them which—but stop! Tamaqueen weather. Then it was the hopes for 

breeder myself. I have foundone thing 94 grew weak and weaker, and finally 

against them for the breeder, As a died. In some localities bees were on 

rule they are poor cell builders, gener- the verge of starvation. Then came 
ally completing not more than two to’ tke blessed honey dew, and the mill- 

six cells out of a batch. Yes,and when ions of willing workers were not slow 

mis-mated, they will do for Mrs, Atch- to lend a hand with which to ward off 

ley’s honey gatherers—the kind she wholesale destruction; and now that 

says (in the American Bee Journal) basswood has appeared on the scene, 

she prefers, the honey is just pouring in. Ofcourse 

Now, brother bee keepers, let us try we fear it will be somewhat adulter- 

not to look on one another with suspi- ated with the honey dew, but so long 

cion until we have sufficient cause in as the sections are capped! so beauti- 

our own minds to warrant it. I know fully white, many will snap at it to se- 

there are many among bee keepers who cure it, who would turn up their noses 
would not be guilty of painting some- at sight of a prime extracted article. 

thing they have to sell in order to catch Disappointment is liable to sour the 
the “Almighty Dollar” from you, sweetest of temperaments, and as mine 

Dallas, Tex. isnotof the most angelic character; 

Ie Dee EA what wonder that I feel like quarrel- 

ling, and as quarrelsome dispositions 

Be aM EN is: are usually developed, cuitivated and 

Pages grown in one’s immediate family, I 

BY SOMNAMBULIST. guess I will just commence in our own 

— “fambly,” as Observed termed us, and 

FYN.HERES many a slip ’twixt the as hisname has thus been called to 

A cup and the lip,’’ hasonee more mind, I’ll begin on him, Heavers that 

ak been proven only too true, for Melbee was enabled to sell his honey 
bee keepers in these parts find for 24¢ because he ‘‘mixes his honey 

themselves minus a honey crop, atleast with brains.” Rather hard on the vast 

in so far as white clover, our main de- majority who never realized 24e for 

pendence, isconcerned, and, although their honey, especially those of us who 

very properly denominated a sleep- feel we’ve no brains to spare. 
walker, “Sommy.”’ slowly but surely Yes, most of us have let opportuni- 

waked to the knowledge of this fact. ties slip through our fingers just as you 

Long will be remembered the many ee- did that most highly valuable queen, 

centricities of this most remarkable and felt as small as possible over our 

.
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stupidity, and I feel positive you was the clerk, eager to sell, guaranteed to 
sure of lots of company and a corres- _ last all winter, adding that should they 

pending amount of sympathy, or you fall short of doing so, he would give her 

would never have told us. another pair. Christmas, however, 

Tecan not agree with Sister Hallen- found them in a very dilapidated condi- 
beck that bee fever is so infectious asto tion. The mother took the trouble to 

always spread through the entire fam- return themand remind him of that 

ily. I have observed cases where some promise, whereupon he fitted the daugh- 
members of the family were deeply de- ter with another pair, but was careful 

voted to bees, which fact seemed but to state at what price he furnished them. 

an incentive to cause the others to de- However, the woman flatly refused to 

light in not only being prejudiced pay for the second pair;and so the mat- 

against all that appertained thereto  terstands. She acted of the principle 

themselves, but also to influence others Bro. R. advocates, and I am free to con- 

to join their ranks. Neither could I fess were there more people like her, 

agree to give tothe Review the appel- there would be less gilding. 

lation of the “bachelor’s paper,” so long S. E. Miller reports swarming when 

as that model Benedict, W. Z» Hutch- the bees ‘‘had no business to do so,” and 

inson, is atthe helm. A little further Dr. C. C. Miller says the old rule of 

on in her article, where she speaks of putting on the supers “as soon as bits of 

the Alley strain of bees growing cross white wax are seen along the top bars,” 

towards hot weather, and Mrs. Atch- wouldn’t work this year, both of which 

ley’s and Quigley’s both being gentle, I stubborn facts have presented them- 

could not help smiling as I wondered if selves of late to the consideration of bee 

she meant to infer that bees partake of | keepers around these ‘‘diggin’s.” In 

the characteristics of theirkeepers, If fact, the crookedness of the whole sea- 

so, hadn’t some of us better look a “‘lee- _ sons doings, considered froma bee keep- 

dle oudt”? Let us hove, however, she  er’s standpoint, has been remarkable. 

attributed the difference to climatic in- In the Review we find among Hasty’s 

flnence. cullings, ‘“The more I read, the denser 

Now, Bro. Rouse, I am ready for'you _ the fog that beclouds my brain.”—(T. H. 
It’s all very fine for one to be as liberal Stephens, Apiculturist), commented on 
as you, but really you must be an excep- in this wise: 

oon thous Sonal A nae Gea phe “Lots of bee boys in the same fix. Our per- 
until death our ears ave greeted with sonal experience and our reading should bal- 
eries of fraud, humbug, etce., and not- — ance each other. All experience and no reading 
withstanding these many warnings, we 1s. poor plan—too much like the dark ages. 
take the baits and therefore the conse- Excessive reading beyond our experience bs 

7 just what Comrade 8. indicates fog und bewil- 
quences. What would become ofaver-  germent. Yet whining and sputtering about 
dant turned on the world possessed the fog will not dissipate it. Climb up Practi- 
alone of the “charity that thinketh no cal Hill on your own hands and feet until you 

evil"? Echo answers, “Evil.” If there  9P¢ #bove the fos.” 
had been no cause for thinking evil, Just what we’ve been trying to do for 

why would all the warrants offered on years, but as yet have never reached 4, 

goods be necessary? And very many of — place where it is ALWAYS clear, but if 

these are themselves utterly worthless, Hasty, or anyone else, has reached the 

In this connection I am forcibly re- longed-for haven, there’s hope for all. 

minded of an incident whieh a lady Guess Dr. Miller thinks he’s pretty 

quite lately related tome, She bought — s!y ;being fully aware that many (among 

_a pair of shoes for her little girl, which whom are some of the prominent sis
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ters) are greatly in favor of permanent- all the assistance possible, and I oft- 

ly fastened bottom boards, he goes as times think they deserve more recogni- 

far as he thinks safe, and gives us quite tion from the older members of the 
achapter on the conveniences of the great bee keeping family. While the 

other plan in paragraph form well latter are the more fully developed 
scattered through his strawsof June 15. bloom, some even passing into decay, 

Here they are: the former are the rosebuds of promise, ~ 

“Ts any ventilation of hives better than the Friends, if you read no other frag- 
old-fashioned way of raising the hivebya ment, [ beg as afavor you will read and 
block under each corner in summer? consider the following: A bee keeping 

“A splendid place to keep combs is under a friend, who is also a farmer, who is 

hive coutaining a‘colony of bees: threatened with blindness, and shouid 
“Experimenter Taylor thinks sealed covers he partially recover his sight, his phy- 

do nogreat harm with big ventilation below. Sas ee eeatnenaed riae pee 

To unite—“Just put one hive on the other, vasa 
with gagernetrcen: farming. Being of limited means edu- 

: - . eationally and financially, he is at a 

Doolittle asks, “Are we losing honey joss to know at just what he can make a 
by the use of perforated metal?” and living. Bee keeping alone, owing to 

Rambler says, “Of Gourses Dr. M., the uncertainty of getting a crop of - 
there is more honey left in the brood honey, he considers unsafe. If anyone 
chamber, if there isa queen excluding has any suggestions to offer which will 

ard i > soe 
honey board in use,” a statement that  4iq him to make a decision, they would 
would seem to support Bro. Hains in 4, thankfully received, and I am snre 

EAs aaierra i eae ; 
his assertion that ‘Bees ee to 80 our worthy editors are enough of hu- 
through perforated zine.” Perhaps — anitarians to publish the same, even 

se ‘Taylor can finda job niet Bore if it be so personal a matter. A small 
Considerable has been written in re- kindness sweetens life; a greater enno- 

gard to catching and holding a queen.  jJog jt, 
Self-confidence is the whole of it, and, Wha this brinee to muta he Obueae 

BNE IS) cece cle cou tinea ates ie tions Iam ander to those who lkindly learned while young, so much the eas- Sonal 7 aS ey 
Cae pliment me through the bee jour 

ier. For example, one of my apiaries, hails. RW Moore, of Seivert Ind 
ia y Sa cote B at Ee We) s s : 
“Shady Nook” by name, is located ona please take note I didn’t eae! 
farm where lives the sweetest little Gite hia Ohi, nol. Poo, iden: sanee 

girl, whose companions are terrorized uP ine ins But it hectites ee 

at sightof a bee, but who can now fear- gee anae baie so pernace Hecivea tena 

lessly run out among the swarms, and wine any ees Egiaa = goa 

cateh and eace)ineiancon) Ater anys change of name ere almost equiya- 

Beondunine my BERGICSS eer cree lent to change of fancy. But between 
sued, and not having a cage convenient, De Miller anid myself lis’ time there 
she placed her majesty in a saucer, in- we a Fee. He ad Soi 

verted a glass over her, beneath the sae ie ucenes in as « Calne vara % 

edge of which she placed a broom straw ea Bee koete retina cues 

to secure ventilation, and when : she Sate fain end eo sere oe 
found the swarm returning, permitted quite a compliment,” and of course he 

nee @ nee wae the cE aeons makes it appear the compliment be- : 
that ingenious. This fragment will do ie co Ga en en oe sn hee es 

for the little folks, of whom we have 4 nd a Dr - 
hundreds all over the land, who with ane 3 

. willing hearts and hands are lending Naptown, Dreamland. :
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MANAGING SWARMS HAVINC cloth cage down so she can crawl into 

QUEENS WITH CLIPPED WINGS it, which she will at once do. Now 

: hold it so the open end is down, which 

Giivodnuncn: will prompt her to climb to the top, or 

away from the open end, and as she is 
Se nearing the upper end, hold the open 

4, OME bee keepers seem to think end at the entrance to the hive till fifty 

S that acolony having a clipped to a hundred bees have runin, as they 

= queen causes much trouble when are running out of the hive, when the 
swarming. Thisseems strange queen with the bees are to be secured 

to me, for I would rather care for three — by putting in the movable stopper. By 
swarms whose queeus have their wings means of the wires, attach the cage to 
clipped than for one where the queen is the mullein tops, and hold the top of 

not clipped. Believing that all cannot the pole in the midst of the bees, for by 
understand the best plan of managing — g0 doing they do not seatter over so 

such swarms, I am led to give my plans —_Jarge a field as do bees when swarming 
with the view of helping many who and not having a queen with them, and 
practice natural swarming. I first se- they will often alight on the pole be- 

ere alight, strorg pole, from ten to side. If they begin to alight on a tree 
eighteen feet long, according to the instead cf the pole, place the bunch of 

height of the trees near the apiary, and —_mullein tops close up under them, when 

to the top of this poleT wiresome mul- they will at once begin to cluster upon 
lein tops of last season’s growth. These it. After a part are clustered on the 

should be left rather open, and should pole, push the pole up and out of the 

reach up and down the pole eighteen limbs, so that no leafy twigs hit it. and 
inches or so, so the bees can secure a leave it till they are all clustered, when 

good foot hold in order that they need you can carry the swarm and hive it 

not keep dropping off when clustering wherever you choose. If the place of 

upon it. We next want a round wire- hiving is within four rods of the alight- 
cloth cage, about two and one-ha'finck- ing place. I wait for only about half of 

es in diameter and eight inches long, the bees to get clustered on the pole, 

with a permanent stopper inoneend, whenI take it down to the hive and 

and a movable one in the other. Hav- start those I have to running in, when 

ing attached a wire to both ends of the the whole swarm will come. Jn this 

cage a foot long or so, we are ready for case it is well to cover up the old hive 
the swarm. Seeing one issue, I step to with a sheet, or close the entrance to it 

one side of the front of the hive, and for ashort time, asa part of the bees 

stand about five feet away, soTcantake may go to the old hive before they are 
a view of the whole front of tke hive, aware thata new home is found. As 

and two or three feet of the ground in the season advances! use what is known 

front of the entrance at a glance, when asthe Heddon plan of working the 

if the queen is out, I almost instantly hives <o as to prevent after-swarms, 

see her, and if not out, I see her as and here especially is a clipped queen a 

soon as she issues. I used to get close decided improvement over those having 

to the entrance to see her, andoften their wings whole. Proceed to catch 

looked a long time before I found her, the queen as before, and as soon as ycu 

: owing to the short range of vision have her bring your new hive to the 

which contracted the breadth of the old stand. Now wheel the old hive 

field seen at one time. Whcn the queen half way around so it faces in the oppo- 

is seen, put the open end of the wire- site direction, and place the new one
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just where the old one stood, when I away with. In short the clipping of our 

place the cage with the queen initend- queens’ wings is one of the improve- 
wise to the entrance, one end being ments of the age, scarcely second to any 

within an inch of the center of the en- of the many others made within the 

trance. The bees from the field which past generation. 

have, during this process of changing Borodino, N. Y. 
hives, been hovering around, now find estat a Se 

the queen, when they set upa hum and NEBRASKA NOTES. 
fan their wings, which soon attracts arise 

the swarm that now come pouring into MRS. A. L. HALLENBECK. 
the hive by the thousand. I now take vals 

the cage, giving it a little jerk toshake 24. ALIFORNIA is suffering for 
the bees off from it, wnen I remove the Cc rain, Missouri is getting dry, 
stopper, and asthe queen runs to the es and we here in Nebraska—well, 

open end, hold it down to the entrance, one of our German neighbors 
when she will go in with the bees the said the other day: 

same as she would have done had she “We gets no rain here; we be’s too 
had her wings and the swarm been hiv- had. The peoples vants to vater the 

ed as our fathers used tohive them. If ground mit beer.” [The people who 

two or more swarms come out at the are nearly all Germans hereabout have 
same time, I always let them alighton been having a fight over closing the 
the pole as first given, whenT can carry saloons on Sunday]. ‘They tinks we 
them where I wish to, placing half of starve if we gets no beer on Sundays, 
the bees in frontof the hiveI wishthem but when we gets no rain, den what we 

to occupy, and carry the resttoanother do?” 

hive which I wish them to occupy. also. We have had no rain since in April, 

Now let one of the queens ran in with sufficient to wet the ground. Small 

one part, and the other one with the grain is drying out, corn laying in the 

other, In this way itisno more trou- ground waiting for enough moisture to 
ble to manage several swarms where make it sprout, or, having sprouted, 

they come out together, than it is to drying out and dying. The clover has 
hive them if they were to come out sin- begun to blossom a little, but like 
gly; thus much of the dread which used everything else, is dry. I have even 
to be experienced, and all the fighting had to pump water and carry to the 

with fountain pumps, ete., te keep bees, as all watering places near have 

Swarms so issuing separate, is done failed. [alwaysgive them water, but 

away with, and the hiving of them and the windmill generally pumpsit, but it, 
securing a queen to each part, becomes too, has been on a strike for want of 
an easy task. When Iam away from wind for the past two weeks. 
home, Mrs. D. or someone else has an The hives are full of bees and brood, 
eye occasionally on the apiary, simply but most of the honey has disappeared. 
noting the hives which swarm, so as to They manage to make a living so far. 
tell me which they are when I return We still live in hope, as our main hon- 
home. If the queen does not get back, ey crop does not come till fall, and we 
‘look about and near the hive, always may get plenty of rain for that yet. 
reveals her in a little ball of bees, from I wonder if anyone’else using the sec- 
the size of a butternut to that of agoose tion holders belonging to the dovetail- 
zg, when she can be put back in the ed hive ever pulls them all to pieces in 
hive where she came from, or the col- getting them off the hive? I had one 
ony divided, and thus swarming done colony in particular last season that
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thought they would stick things to- A POOR SEASON—HOW FAR WILL 

gether so tight that they would stay BEES GO AFTER HONEY, ETC. 

“stuck.’? The sections were well filled, ge cag 

and when Ieame to take them off, I BE, T., FLANAGAN. 

first pried loose the crate holding them, = sees 

f and then tried to lift it up. The tin QY/EV.ER in all my experience in 

on which the holders rest pulled off all N. bee keeping haye I had such a 

right, but that was all. I pulled and =s'7 time ofit as I have had this” 

pried, and finally succeeded in getting spring and summer in regard | 

one holder loose, after pulling off both to bees starving. Ever since the severe 

end pieces in the attempt. When I got weather in late March which destroyed 

done with the job (I didn’t gather up all our bloom from plum, pear, cherry, 

the pieces that day) there were nearly apple, and greatly damaged our rasp- 
as many pieces in that outfit as when berries and strawberries, the bees have 

they came to me in the flat, only they been going back (with two exceptions) 

were not near as nice and clean, and instead of increasing, and I have today 

3 the bees were—oh, my!—mad is a mild (June 21) over 100 colonies of bees that 

way to express it. are not as strong as they were the first 

In preparing my supers for use this day of April, and I am feeding them 

year, I find many of them pulled loose now to build them up strong for the fall 

in the ends of section holders, or tins Bow WeWie have one: 
loose at one end or the other. They ane anore starement may Dota kouny 

were well nailed up, and ought not to some 2630 Son oben L ae net % 
give way inone year itseems tome, I master of my business, and it certainly 

qieathoolders much beer tan the looks so, but when we consider that the 

wide frames for holding sections, and pees Be See SerOne ae RENEE IO 

they come off all right where one case mentioned and ba smcaiilen a a 
Sf sections is above mnother vase, sony nearly all they have had to subsist on, 

sticking so badly when next to the has been fed to them, and that they are 

: Hroodirsrne. all at out apiaries: many miles from 

eg cy out near your ecu ral? home, and that the weather has been 

Miss Wilson, in Gleanings, gives her ae a cterstk ne pay 

ee a tama Oe warm, dry weather, and too dry and 

T can raise it or get my hand under it, hel ee ie i 

and so nearly always pin it tomy dress yor and time it has foes ae 80 

with asafety pin. Fora cheap, easily many away from home, has been the 

ae eee a 
: ae the hope that the bees would soon get 

netting, large enough to be fastened be- enough to subsist on, has, in some 

low the arms around the waist. But T Gases, led us to feed rather too light, 

SP Eeee poe ene be too eee for and the same has resulted in the loss of 

aoe en bee ee some colonies, and they the very largest 
, nevertheles wi very we - nacre 

for poor folks who like to have several ee my hom? | 

veils handy for the accommodation of apiary of about ninety colonies and the 

anyone who may he. interested in  Biyfapiary of about thirty-five colo- 

bees. nies have been doing well—exception- 

Millard, Neb. ally so—so far as brood rearing and
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storing some surplus is concerned, but as strong and in every way equal to the 

itis principally honey dew they are _ bees at Bluff apiary. 

getting, as Ido not See one bee to a A bee keeper some two miles from 
thousand heads of white clover—in fact, another of my starving apiaries wrote 

they hardly notice it. In this vicinity, me to bring him some supplies when T 
itis the white oak that is furnishing made my weekly visit to my out apia- 
the honey dew, all-other varieties of ries, as his bees were preparing to 

trees having none observable. From swarm, Just two miles away from him 

daylight, or as soon as one can see, UN- on the other side, another Lee keeper 
til nine or ten o’clock, the bees roll in has about twenty-four colonies of bees. 
the stuff, but after that until about  ] visited the latter on business on the 
seven p. m., they get none. Assoonas twenty-third of May, and as a matter of 
the dampness of the evening sets in, course T asked how his bees were doing. 
they begin again and work till it is so fe said that he had just hived three — 

dark many do not find the way home. swarms and that the bees were working 
For the first time in my life it was a nicely in the supers, and had several 

pleasure to see it coming in, for itend- cases of sections nearly ready to come 
ed feeding in two of our apiaries and off. I then drove two miles away tode- 

rendered queen rearing and handling — )jver the supplies ordered, and was sur- 
the bees, preparing nuclei, etc., 80 prised when the man said he had no 
much pleasanter. use for them, that four of his strongest 
HOW FAR WILL BEES GO FOR HONEY? colonies had just starved, and that he 

The above question is one on which Was feeding the other twenty to keep 
there has been quite a difference of themalive. Mind you, this was only 
opinion. I will give you my experi- two measured miles away from where 

ence this past spring, and you can form they were swarming and carrying hon- 
your own conclusions: ey to the sections. There was no river 

About the twenty-fifth of May, honey or body of water between, or any tim- 
dew began coming in at our Bluff api- ber except apple orchurds, intervening 
ary, and has continued to do so until or obstructing flight. These are facts. 
the present (June 20), notinlargequan- Will Friend Doolittle, or someone else 

tities, but sufficient to build the bees up. Who advocates long flights of bees to se- 
tothe booming point. Now exactly cure forage, account for this great dif- 
one mile and a half away (measured) is ference in such ashort distance? Starv- 

our Marlin apiary. The bees there ing, and storing in the sections, at the 

weve as good and strong in number the same time only two miles apart. 

first of May as those at the Bluff api- It seems impossible, but I was very 

ary—in fact, were decidedly stronger— carefulin my observations as to the 
yet we have been feeding those bees facts, especially as I was deeply inter- 

right along for two months past, and ested, for one of my apiaries was only 
fed them only yesterday (June 19), while two miles from where the bees were do- 

only one and a half miles away (meas- ing so well, and yet I had to feed, and 
ured, no guess work about it), the bees have had to do so until the present time. 

at Bluff apiary have their hives full, Ido not know the source of the honey 

and fora week past have been storing gathered, but presume it was honey 
in the supers. If bees went twoand dew, as the bees were not on the white 

three miles from their hives for food or clover, though it was in bloom, but not : 

honey, why do not these bees at Marlin» in large quantities anywhere in that 

apiary fill their hives, too? They are vicinity.
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Years ago, when I first took the bee employed therein, in consequence of 

fever, I planted allsorts of seedsand the general ape pecnaes Ene en- 
— = *; couragement whic! it receives from shrubs and trees forthe bees. I sowed GON GLA OR Wha bitae Customers on a 

sweet clover along the roads and the  gount of its local position or common ce- 
road-beds of the railroads, and down lebrity, or reputation for skill or afflu- 
the creek bottom. IsenttoDr. Tinker ence or punctuality, or from other acci- 
and got some of his famous (at that dental circumstances or necessities, or 

: > z even from ancient partialities or preju- 
time) honey plant. Isentto Tennessee ices, This is a definition given by 
and got sourwood trees and buck-bush, Story, and followed in several cases. 

and other acts of folly that I would not pod down, ne pfonmaon woul 
Lee a % sr reoret- seem tomean simply that the good wi 

Nepal pean, bat De romreycrrentph of a business consists in the probability 
ted sowing the sweet clover, as that that customers will continue to.come to 
plant comes in the gap between the the old place of business: At best, it is 

* summer and fall flowers, and keeps the aie wale of h mere Shanes. we vests 
ice e z 2 : ;_ in the purchaser nothing bu e possi- 

(neg HOSEN MEOS ATES Ah Tego ol ate bility that a preference which has. usu- 
tion for the fall flow, ally been extended may continue. 

Iset out quite a number of basswood Kivery sort of business does not of ne- 

trees at the same time, and though ceeenty, Wate is e000 will phar conc 
~ : . will protect, as been asserte na 

they amount to little or nothing from a good will has no application to the pro- 

financial point, [do not regret it, for  fessions of law, medicine and ofher 
they give a nice shade, area handsome _lsarned professions, inasmuch as the 

tree, and add greatly to the beauty of Pose 2 professional ae has a 
* ocal existence, and 1s entirely persona! a place. My treés bloomed this year on depending upon the trust and conte 

the 16th of June, and today the beesare gence which persons may repose in his 
working on them in sound and sight of integrity and ability to conduct their 
where I am writing, andI am sure the legal ate owen of ue ae 

. : : protessiona: usiness have en e. 

way they keep at it from daylight until 45 include good will, so that it may be 
dark, that were the trees abundant said that the law now recognizes ‘such 
enough, I would secure a grand har- business as -possessing a good will. 

vest from basswood. I trust such as ee a pe ae oe ae pu 
. & . ness, Cann e Si 1 elng @ mere in- are favored with an abundance of this éident of ofuer property, and only capa- 

grand source of honey may secure what ple of being sold in connection with it. 
we cannot possibly do in this locality. As to its value, this depends entirely 

Patlegilie ills upon the circumstances of the case. It 
3 2 S may be more or less valuable, according 

3 seer to location, personnel of its ownership, 
or special advantages in the proprie- 

POPULAR TALKS ON LAW. tor’s mode of conducting it, Not only 
or may the good will be sold as any other 

WILLIAM C. SPRAGUE. asset, but also it may be mortgaged or 
sold under proceedings of court in con- 

= 2 nection with the property of which itis 
Good Wil. an incident. 

MW Y2E frequently hear the term, The name of afirm is a very impor- 
JM/2 “good-will,” used as describ- tant part of the good will of a business 
-v ing a benefitoradvantageex- carried on by the firm. Persons become 
* ¥ isting asa part of or in con- accustomed to buying at certain houses, 

nection with a business. It or houses in a certain locality or known 
is our purpose to discuss briefly the na- by a certain name, and being so accus- 
tire of this intanglble asset as viewed tomed, willresort to such places, not- 
in law. withstanding a change of ownership. 

It is defined in several cases asthe ad- - The name itself becomes an intangible 
vantage or benefit which is acquired by asset of more or less value, according 
an establishment beyond the mere value to cireumstanees. So in the case of 
of the capital, stock, funds or property trade marks, which are an important
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part of the good will of a business, In assets of a partnership for which the 
parting with the good will of a business surviving partner must account. He 
the seller means to part with all that may retain it upon payment of its full 

_ good disposition which customers en- value, so held in a Nebraska case. 
tertain toward the business identified | Where several members of a partner- 
by the name, trade mark, location, ete. ship have sold out toone member, they 

lt is because of this value of the name may be restrained from carrying on a 
that very many firms exist which do rival establishment under a name so 
not contain a single member of the indi- similar to that of the first as to mis- 
vidual name expressed in the firm. lead and draw off business. 
When one sells a business, he does Returning to the matter of value, it 

not thereby agree not toengageina may be said that the value of the good 
similar business. Contrary tothe gen- willis to be calculated by estimating 
eral view, one in selling his business every advantage to be secured by suc- 
may agree not to engage in it again, ceeding tothe business without refer- 
provided there be areasonable limit to ence to the exclusion of any person from 
the time and place within which he is engaging in the same business. In one 
not toso engage in the business. If case the vaiue was assessed at one year’s 
there be no stipulation to the contrary, average net profits. s 
the vendor may dowiully establish a ee 
similar business next door to the one he s 
ius sold, and invite everybody.t» come 1G - Progressive Bee Keeper. 
fade purchece,.a)(ROUGhe De mUst 0b 
hold out himself as the successor to the PUBLISHED MONTHLY BY 
business of the oldfirm. Itisgenerally keany MANURAGNURING GOMPANY 
understood that old customers may be |—©=_—_—__. 
solicited, although several of the older R. B, Leany, ' Haieore a : 

cases hold that they cannot be person- . F. QUIGLEY, 
ally solicited. The tendency of the law, TRseEh GL ae See 
however, is to hold that in the absence copies, 80 sents; 6, 67: 10;8.00. ive 
of positive agreement the vendor may 9 ©§ ———W______ 
solicit trade from old and new custom- HIGGINSVILLE, MO., JULY 1, 1894. 
ers alike either by indirect or direct ara al 
means. Who is going to report a big crop of 
The sale of a good will does not trans- clover honey? It cannot come from 

fer to the purchaser any right to use Putnam county (Mo).—Q. 
the name where the nama is the name pee 
of the vendor, unless there is an agree- It is not a profusion of bloom (for 
ment to that effect. The buyer can, there has not been much) but thatevery 
however, advertise himself as the sue- flower has been a fountain of honey, is y 
cessor to his vendor. what makes us happy this year. 
Where the good will pertains merely a 

to the place of business. a sale of it Bees in Progressive Apiary have 
does not give the right to use the firm worked on red clover since June 1. We 
name without an agr€ement to that ef- claimed they would one season in eight. 
fect. Sometimes the gdod will attach- It has been seven years since they have 
es more to the place than to the busi- been seen on red clover here. 
hess itself, as in the case of the good — 

_ willofan inn. The reverse is, how- James Heddon advises all bee keap- 
ever, true in the ease of the good will ers to get all white honey stored insec- 
of anewspaper, where the name makes tions, the dark, fall honey to be extract- 
up the principal part of the value of ed. Hesays the dark honey brings 
the good will. Where the good willis about as much in the market extracted 
not mentioned in the agreement of sale as it would in the comb, 
of a business, it will be presumed to be ‘ aie 
included, unless the circumstances are A bee ke2per once said to us that he 
such as to show that only the tangible would raise comb honey or none. He 
assets of the business were included. got the lattar. Our apiary produced on 
Formerly, where one member of a an average that season 50 tbs per colony 

partnership died, the good will of the extracted. The best yield of comb hon- 
business went to the survivor, but itis ey in the same yard was 15 tbs. Our ex- 
now considered as a part of the general tracted honey was sold to dealers for 10¢
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per tb in 70-tb lard cans, the cans cost- A Mr. Wilkins, in the Australian 
ing 25¢c each. Comb honey was selling, Bee Bulletin recommends sulphur for 
at 15e, making a difference in favor of bee paralysis. He says: 
extracting of $3 per colony. * “T have twenty hives, and all were suffering 

ee more or less, with the exception of hives with 

Am advertiser in the Procrussive  ‘hefull width of end open, Leave tho trams 
writes: ‘Your valuable journal is ‘hot —_ poundsof sulphur on the 20 hives, and I only 
stuff.’ I get more returns for my ad- gave them the one dose, and the disease is 
vertisement in the PROGRESSIVE than  ‘heroughly cured.” ‘ 
from all the other journals [ am now Bee paralysis is what is often called 
advertising in. Continue until further the “‘nameless bee disease.” 
notice.” . —___——— 

; Se COLDEN QUEENS. 
z Big Hester ee ae iO new We are still able to fill all orders 
journals, especially when they are not fo» Ttalian queens promptly at the fol- 
backed by plenty of cash. Don’t think  jowine prices: 
because you can print it yourself you ee 4 
are sure of success. It tales more than Tested Queens, each.........,$1.25 
a printing office to run and make a suc- Untested Queens, each........ .75 

cessful bee journal. Q These queens are five-banded, bred for 
sae : beauty and business. Don’t you need 

In some localities bees have not some of them? If so, write for prices 
swarmed for two or three years; hence : hte 5 on large quantities. 
Most of the queens are twoor three; Or - Se 
possibly four years old. Queens at this ee ae PARTE sack 
age aré likely to play out at any time, Leahy M’f’g. Co., Higginsville, Mo. 

and as queens can be raised or purchas- pO Sorta rae ; 
ed now cheaper than at any other time __ Ae ane t ret ae re: 
of the year, we would advise youtogive @llO.K. Think itis a daisy little ma- 
this matter a little thought. chine worth much more than its price. 
i tes ae What are your discounts to agents? [ 

eports are’coming:in that bees are ; f qantas one ss 
doing well. These are mostly from think T can sell CS neal, z dozed ang 
Missouri and Texas. Our bees have how. The boys think it is ‘out ofsight. 

made an average of 60 pounds per col- D. R. JOHNSTON. 
ony white clover honey, and Bro. Quig- Wynne Wood, I. T. 
ley writes that his best colonies will j ‘ eae 
store 100 pounds each, and if he had See advertisement of the ‘Simplex 
all BusT colonies he would have aver- Typewriter” elsewhere in this issue. 
aged 100 pounds yer colony. a eee 

Do not use green wire cloth forqueen #3 * Notice to « 
cages if you can helpit, as it is often & a 
necessary to give the bees and queen a Mi . i 
water when wishing to hold them for % an Ki ig 
shipment, or if they have been ona % ISsoury » KANSAS & 
long journey. If green wire cloth be- s q 
comes wet, the bees willlickitandturn Bee Keepers. Ka 
up their toes, as most green coloring =e # 
contains arsenic. Better to use tinned = 2 = e 
wire cloth. s I HAVE one of the largest and best 

Bs Saa peo eee pomee laa ae g 
5 3 Southwest Missouri, devoted entirely { 

July and the first half of August is a to the manufacture of bee keepers 2 
the time to remove all old queens and #& SupDU t ia dove ese # 

replace with young ones, although .we Ho, ite,tt opGe,for lange, Hlustrated | 
prefer to requeen the last of August. a tions, Frames, Supers, Separators, : 
We use queen cells in place of queens. %§ Voundation, Smokers: and, in fact, ¢ 
and if you have black or hybrid bees, it  Cyeryditing nesdled In the aplaty. out 
will pay to have all young queens for ig gressive.’ ; : 
winter. Then with a good supply of 
honey next spring, you will have no %& BS Ls KINCAID, # 
trouble to get your colonies strong, and # WALKER, Mo, i 
swarming will be much less than with I. ays 
old que>-ns. ZA sae mee azure
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Mcvsrssrspesseeteerseruen & pee ofp Si i a _—_ a 
og A HAND-BOOK co 5 WwW Sp E 7 : 2” FOR ee # Peet 
epee keercrs. 2 1Taught $3 4} yo o & “a 3 s it iTaught 534! 
xs Ten Gents per Gopu. oe i e ‘ vo pa) * 

ce Ac a 2 ees | By Mail @ hae : alo a \S 2s } : 
oo 6 My DEAR ALLEY: 3 8 a: § 
ao I don't know what will be said > # It was the boy on the farm; the boy be- 3 
aS Senere ty pore are aAteee ° ig hind the counter; the boy in the mill; a 

a ai cisms ye made oe ;: sey 5 . a 
© pozard fo it, but one thing is just Sg eo boy an the lawyer = mec te Dove 
oe =6sure and certain, it conthins 5 in the bank—the ambitious boy, who a 
Be oe gioth “all wool,” To. the a first made this method of teaching lawa @ 

yara, aN a one journa. ev- i i s SETH te Seldon wee one a necessity. The outcome is found in the 2 
Subject canvassed atall.Dut you a Sprague Correspondence School of Law, 
lave succeeded in boiling down instituti e a 2 the matter so that anyone who a an institution that gives a thorough & 

Yo has given attention to the sub- so g legal education by mail, and helps § 
ject ae yaveore tay or ae i practicing lawyers toreview. The tui- § 
ing, will work intelligently ani ‘ = 
to good purpose. You have rea- i tion fee is small, the course complete, = 
son to be proud of the “April # the examination thorough, the result # 
number,” and I congratulate = perfect, Send 10c. for particulars, 5 
you on its worth and yalue. a a 

Be A J. E. POND, cyo § J. COTNER, Jr., Srcrerany, i fe North Attieboro, Mass. XS @ No. 91 Telephone Bldg., Detroit, Mich. : 
ojo ©60- Address, HENRY ALLEY, ee i 
5 WewHam, Mass. Xo Please mention the “Progressive.” 

FHIO22299000000029. Cs LET TY 
SSS e SUS SUS OU Eee ete Os 
Please mention the “Progressive.” —— 

ee ey 
— —_ Sr . 
Our beautifully illustrated TIN PAILS: 

Catalogue of Apiarian Sup- We have a few hundred each of 24 
plies, free. Address, and 5-tb tin honey pails, and while - 

Geen Meena CRS Pes the lot lasts, we will take 5¢e each 
en Lo RTT for the 24-Ib pails, and 7e each for 

the 5-lb pails. Write for special 

WANTED! prices on twenty-five or more. Ad- 

By an experienced Bee Keeper. A po- dress, 

sition in, or to rent, an apiary in South- Leahy M’f’s. Co; 

em Arizona or New Mexico. Dryer sn ite = 
climate wanted. Address, Higginsville, Mo. 

E. J. GILLETT, 
King County. Bothell, Wash. RE ee 

Please mention the “Progressive.” es 

a ES 

EEO! F' OR KANSAS. 

I WILL handle a complete line of the Higginsville goods the coming season 

& atthe Leahy M’f’g. Co.’s prices, Parties residing in Southeast Kansas 
~ or Southwest Missouri can save freight by purchasing these goods of 
me. I will also continue to breed Queens from the best 5-banded stock. Send 

for my catalogue at once. Address, 

¢ PB. J. THOMAS, Fredonia, Kans. 

"Please mention the “Progressive” in ans vering this advertisement.



A LOW-PRICED STEM-WINDER. the watch. The watch is extremely 
Be: light, weighing only 3% ounces, will 

i= run thirty hours with one winding, and 
We have purchased a lot of nickel- is ineased in a gilt or nickel case, plain 

case, stem-winding watches for the ben- 0” chased. A well made chain accom 
fit of our readers, and we can offer you Panies each wateb. “A general idea of 

Hoar eee eee eee y the appearance of the watch may be ob- 
a good watch, guaranteed by the manu- tained from our engravings, which are 
facturers for one year, for the small three-fourths actual size. 

sum of $2, or will club it with the PRo- Ba, <a 
GRESSIVE at $2.25 for the watch, and (c LS . 

j a year, or if you wiil AS) ee ISN, the pours al for one year, ‘ yr y w AS) 4 j Vi Q 
send us four subscriptions (three beside KY) A) Wy, ) “as 

your own) at 50 cents per year, with one NN iS) S a < roe: 

dollar extra, we will send you the XN N iy LZ 
2 a Sg t: 

watch. If you willsend us eight sub- S go = \ 

scriptions (seven beside your own) with jG 75 Se 

$4, we will mail you the wateh free. In (/ ge TY 
all cases atch wi e se: ae A ly \ 
all cases the watch will be Benen mail, ak 70 OW 

postpaid. This is what the Scientific fe lif \\ 

American has to say of the watch: i fl i 49 2 ie i 
Wah i 

“The watch shown in the accompany- Way: Fi a ih 
ing cut has been selected to illustrate ' RS EX» Aig 
the extremely low cost at which the A N 7 Q 15 Ys 
modern American watch, with all the \ ORS 
latest improvements, may be produced. SS 
This watch is put on the market by Qe 
Messrs. R. H. Ingersoll & Brother, of aes 
(5 Cortlandt Street, New York, at the Over 1,400 watches are produced dal 
extremely low pric? of $2. Itisastem ly at this factory, or between two ani 
winder, while the setting arrangement three watches a minute, during work 
is shown in the cut in the center of the ing hours. 1t seems very extraordina 

plate. ry that a real watch can be produced, 
The regulating device does not differ which is capable of regulation, so_ thal 

from that usually employed in high- it will keep excellent time, for such g 
priced watches, The movement itself small sum of money. The ‘Climay] 
is a three-quarter plate, quick train, watch is guaranteed to run satisfactor} 
American lever movement. The short ily to the purchaser for one year. Iti 
wind is one of the valuable features of a watch that ought to suitevery body. 

Y = . . 

LEAHY MFG. CO., Higginsville, Mo. 

pe om MeN RRO RY NO gM AER RH MH RYH 
@- a inn A am Mam A ea A I A 

=» DR. J. W. CRENSHAW, eo 
sa Offers for sale Untested Queens at $1.00 each; after July Ist, 75cents 
iim cach. All of yellow (5 banded) variety, and as fine Queens as any — iu 
= = hedy can raise. Bred from only the best mothers possible toobtain, = — 
su“ Imported stock mated to Yellow Drones at same price. Any of "2 
give  Root’s goods at his prices. Send for circular and catalogue. Book sua 
: your orders now and get your queens and Supplies when needed. = — 
sue Queens ready in May, = 

es VERSAILLES. KY. =" 
A Re erate nr ie aon MR MO BHA HOMM HHN-RIY MIN oH RUMEN BY 
Ss TUTTE Goi KAKO NAN RENN Aa lcd 

Please mertion the “Progressive” in answering this advertiseme it.
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ts ss ps Ae SSRs Free by Mail. 

aoe Ate) Adolph G. Fehp f Fare LRT | VE 
ES Ri ee G mm) P 2 9 
Ti ES tf it a a iS 
ais Via VAN NG Nb 8 “is gil nN) i SEEDSMAN AND FLORIS, 

ya Belleville, Ills. 
I will send any one of the following collection free by mail, on receipt of $1.00; 

six for $5.00. 

——-A PRESANT With RACH ORDER.—— 
No, 1. 15 Ever-blooming Roses, 15 kinds... .........6) 00... cee ees. eee 81,00 
No, 2. PO) GENIUS whe KINGS. er cet eat castes tetra sk «te wees oer « emmy LeU 
No. 3, 18 Coleus, or Foliage Plants, all different................... .. 1.00 
No. 4. 15 Chrysanthemums, best new varieties............. .......-.. 1.00 
No. 5. 15 Carnations, best new and old varieties..........-..+0-+--.-. 1.00 
No. 6. 3 Ivy, 6 Fancy, and 6 Scented Geraniums................... ... 1.00 
No, 7. 20 Choice Bedding Plants, all different........ ... ...-+-+..+-- 10 
No. 8 20 Fine Bulbs, Gladiolus and Tuberoses...............+.+-+-0.. 1.00 | 
No. 9. 21 Packages of Choice Flower Seeds.......65....+-.0.+sese04s 1.00 
No. 10. 20 Packages of Best Vegetable Seeds........... .0s.-.--2-.0... 1.00 

Trees, Shrubs, Asparagus, Rhubarb, and Small 

Fruit Plants, on Application. 
AA St Sa tata a a ta Data Sa ta Data Sa Sa Se Be Sn Dn a Da ta te a an ts a nn tn Ss Sn Do Be nto te tn te Sn 

CUT FLOWERS AND FLORAL WORK Shipped on Short Notice, 
EEE Ee OEE EEE EE EEE EEE EEE OEE EEE EE EEE 

a, 
FINE POULTRY {6s 

a ; » 
Is A PLEASURE AND PROFIT. ae ; \) 

ere ean Nike i yy age Ged Sede Seb x GE By : iy 

Apoupn G. Fear, Belleville, Illinois. i se Lig 

ee Cy) p a 
eb tl 

My yards are complete and stocx.d with Way ip A 

choice birds of the following bree 1s: Wy Sey 

Light Brahmas, Partridge Cochins, Barred geap™ See te 
Plymouth Rocks, S. L. Wyandottes, S. C. moral ‘ ae 

B. Leghorns, Silver Duckwinged ee . “aK 

Games, Golden Wyandottes. Ze Coe eee 
cE at, GN anaes 

ETE are casein” CES ee eae / 

EGGS, $2.00 per 13; $3.50 per 26 by express. = es cn) Se 

| Please mention the “Progressive” when answering this advertisement. — +



THE SIMPLEX TYPEWRITER. — 
; 

Th NI lf f Thi ] h W 1d THE ONLY REALLY PRACTICAL, — 
CHEAP TYPEWRITER EVER ; 

1p &§ ing Ml { ¢ or - PUT ON THE MARKET. ; 
is Rapid and Does Good Work. Is Easy toOperate. Is Handsome, Can be carried inthe Coat Pocket. 

PRICE, $2.50. ————_ 

: JN 4 AoE OF OU? le ; 

OF Ns eee oo 

eae ses RS yi) 
A nie ae &< CS SR = 

SSS No Ree 2 SSS SS 
SS ens ren ex SRS SS ~ ’ 
A eee aes] Poco — \G Va | 

SSS ;—N 
SSS == E = = SSS 

SOI 
THE LATEST OF THE BEST TYPEWRITERS. THE CLIMAX OF IMPROVEMENTS. THE 

MINIMUM OF PRICE, DESTINED TO REVOLUTIONIZE WRITING, ASTHE SEW- 

ING-MACHINE REVOLUTIONIZED SEWING, 

The “SIMPLEX” is the product of experienced typewriter manufacturers, and is a 

PRACTICAL TYPEWRITER in every sense of the word, and AS SUCH, WE GUARANTEE 

aT; 

For BUSINESS Men,—Every mun, whatever his business, has need of the “SIMPLEX,* 
LAWYERS find them indispensable. MERCHANTS acknowledge their great value. CLER- 

- GYMEN write their sermons with them. AUTHORS their manuscripts. Letters written — 
with the “SIMPLEX” are legible and neat, and at the rate of FORTY WORDS PER MINUTE. 

7 For TRAVELERS.—The size and construction of the “SIMPLEX” particularly adapts it — 
for useon carsand steamboats. It will go into a box 5 inches wide, 9 inches long, and 1% 
inches ae Can be CARRIED IN THE POCKET or put into a valise. Orders written with 
the “SIMPLEX” cannot be misunderstood. The machine WEIGHS ONLY ONE POUND, 
BOX INCLUDED. 

For Boys Anp Grris.—The “SIMPLEX” will be hailed with delight by BOYS AND 
GIRLS. It will improve their spelling: and teach proper punctuation. It will encouraze 
neatness and accuracy. It will print in any colored ink, violet. red, green, blue or black, 
Tt will PRINT A LINE BIGHT INCHES LONG, and admit. any size letter paper. The pe 
ing is always in sight. A USEFUL, INSTRUCTIVE AND ENTERTAINING NOVELTY, AT 
THE PRICE OF A TOY. 

Nothing is of greater importance than corréct forms of correspondence, The “SIMPLEX” 
encourages practice, and practice makes perfect. Writing with this machine will be such 
Jolly fun for your boys and girls that they will write letters by the dezen. This may cost 
you something for postage stamps, but the improvement in their correspondence will repay 
you. 

EXTRA POINTS, 

The alignment of the “Simplex” is equal to the very highest priced machine. 

It is positive in action, and each letter is locked py an automatic movement when the 

stroke is made. 
It has no ribbon to soil the fingers. 

‘The “Simplex’ is mounted on ahard-wood base, and put up in a handsome box, with 
bottle of ink, and full instructions for using. 

“T think the ‘Simplex’ is a dandy.”—D. L. Tracy, Denver, Colo. 

“The ‘Simplex’ is a good typewriter, and I take pleasure in recommending it as such.’ — 

B, F. Bishop, Morsey, Mo. 

“T received the typewriter one hour ago. You can judge my progress by this letter. It 
is much better than I expected, and with practice I think I willbe able to write very fast 

with it.”—E, T, Flanagan, Belleville, Ill. 

Price of Machine, $2.50. By mail, 25¢ extra for postage, 

Address, LEAHY MANUFACTURING COMPANY, HiacinsviL Le, Mo.



FREE—To New Subscribers, a Choice of these BEE-BOOKS 
Iq 66 ” < 6 Qotonti Caer dewman’s * Bees and Honey.” 3 - & “ Scientific Queen - Rearing. 

This book treats of the BARE omens 3 wee A K By G. M. Doolittle ‘portrait shown 
ofanaplary for pleasure und profit. 3) BS oo) k herewith). ‘Tells how the very best 
Over 200 pages, and over 200 illus- ay Queen-Bees are reared in accord 
trations. The book for beginners 3 ZO ES with Nature’s way. 176 pages. $1.00 
orthe more advanced. Send $1.00 | Zisisaeeiiiiges \< for this book and“ Bee Journal” 
for She maer ot ped ousnay 1 3 ‘s . & one year, Address, 

© (wee! wn el 1e boo! ree, ae 4 
ee hse Journal’ haa Se. pages 3 ey bj, GEORGE W. YORK & CO. 
established in 1861. Sample FREE. Ne laet! K 56 Fifth Avenue, - CHICAGO, Inu. 

#2Please mention the “Progressive” in answering this advertisement. 

Gives better satisfaction than anything we have gotten out for several 

seasons. Our Thin Walled Hive is Best and Cheapest on the market. — With our 

Out Side Winter Case it makes the Best Out-Door Winter Hive,—and the Cheapest- 

We are the Original makers of Polished Sections, and our goods are acknowledged 

to be the best,—and cheap as any. Illustrated Catalogue and copy of THE 

AMERICAN BEE-KEEPER free on application, 

THE W. T. FALCONER M’F’G. CO. 

JAMESTOWN, N. Y. 

("Please mention the “Progressive” in answering this advertisement. 
nn 

Lpnaatamr aa Keep ® 

A Sixty-page Book for Beginners, by J. W. Rouse. 
ie 

The first thousand nearly gone in the short time of one year. 

What Others Think of this Book. 

Leahy M’f’e. Co.: Gentlemen: We should be glad to help you out with the book. It is 

one of the nicest jobs of printing we have seen. R, & E. C, Porter, Lewistown, Ill, Feb. 29, 9 

A book for beginners is something often called for. Mr. J. W. Rouse, of Mexico, Mo,, has 
written a book of fifty-two pages, called “The Amateur Bee Keeper,” that is designed to sat- 

isty just this demand. It tells very briefly and clearly just those things that a beginner 

would like to know, It is well illustrated, and well printed by R. B, Leahy, of Higginsvilles 

Mo.--Bee Keepers’ Review. 
SSS SS 

Price of Amateur Bee Keeper, postpaid, 25c; ‘‘Progressive Bee Keeper,” 
monthly, one year, 50c. We will club both for 60c. If it not convenient to get 
a money order, you can send one and two cent stamps.» Address orders to 

LEAHY M’F°G. CO., Higginsville, Mo. 
a 

EGGS FOR HATCHING! —x_> 
FROM BEST KNOWN STRAINS. 

fee ee NE 

INDIAN GAMES, BLACK LANGSHANS, 

BUFF and PARTRIDGE COCHINS, LIGHT BRAHMAS, 

and MAMMOTH BRONZE TURKEYS, 

Only the very best stock used. Send for catalogue and prices, or calland see ourfowls. _ 

J. T. HARNESS. Manager. CRESCENT POULTRY FARM, HiaainsviLLe, Mo. 

Please mention the “Progressive” in answering this advertisement.
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AS94, ASO. 
NEW CATALOGUE, a 

eer NEW PRICES. 
IVives, Smokers, Sections, Honey Extractors, 

ae Comb Foundation, —_ 
& ——AND ALL KINDS OF——— 

Aprarian Supplies AT BED ROCK. 
Write for Estimates on Large Quantities. 5 o @ @ eee, “aa 

—QUEEN BEES IN: THEIR SEASON. 

Send for my 24-page, “large size” Catalogue. Address, : 

E. T. FLANAGAN, pelleville, St. Clair Co., Ill. 
Please mention the “Progressive” in answering this advertisement. 

ny Pe) == REE RIE 

,.93 SECTIONS 
Ve ¢ : fy i 
Ae 2 + Sandpapered and polished on both sides : while 

Wes. you wait; but don’t wait too long, or you will 
sq Z| ee )) iy) Jook like the man herewith shown. Dealers are 
Ze already laying in a stock, and if you want any, order 

fi before the rush. We invite comparison of these 
goods with other makes, and will gladly send you 
samples for two 2c stamps to pay postage. Our 52- 
page catalogue, for ‘94, telling all about these and 
other goods, free for the asking. A. 1. ROOT, MEDINA, O. 

("Please mention the ‘Progressive’ in answering this advertisement. 

5 \FA\C\ Dovetailed Mives, Sections, 
c, | Crates, Foundation, 

a <2, Smokers [Sere wee PEt 2a) 
ea VERY CHEAP. 

KIVE + BANDED + QUKENS ° £ é 

3 D z The One nailed and five packed inside, 

ee > aking six imall, $3.50. <n Model making six invall, $3.5 

rT f Peay Ho Ry i Coop. They ship as box lumber, and ata rea- 
Pa ae ag 
bi 3 j : a) i ~~} sonable rate. 
Be eel." A, Flue 2 
2 ye Hs, Be Pty ee | irWe ure agents for Incubators and 

Vea a Lae PRoor. | brooders, and manufacture brooders. 

Send for free catalogue or circular, but be sure to state whether it 
is bees or poultry supplies wanted, or both. . 

|. W. ROUSE & C0., MEXICO, MO J. We, HRW jy, 2 | Wes MEXI Y UW), Da J) 6
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